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STREETS.

Flrwt-rlas* service. Klnator?. Excelle* 
light. Moderate rental*.
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' THE MEN WHO DID NOT SEE THE PREMIER.I1MUEH 

UMENT LOCKED
AN END OR A CRISIS 

UES STRAIGHT AHEAD 
IN BRITISH POLITICS
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flTwo Great Forces Working Toward Control of 
Government, While Signs of Social Unrest 
Indicate Labor Party’s Added Power.

World
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mI WHO PHONED RIDDELL?

Labor
From municipalities apon confiscated land: 

another bill to take over railroads and 
England all public highways, and, third, to na« * 

seems slowly to be approaching tlonallze all mines and 
l or a crisis/ no one knows which. | rights.

Special Cable to Toronto
William Allen White.

Parts, June 2, 1919.—In
there 
an end
Since the armistice everyone has beêii 

i waiting, capital, labor, tenants, land- 
I lords, politicians—everyone, 
and watching someone else. Capital is 
watching lor labor to move. Labor Is 
watting for capital to show Its hand. 
The Tories are waiting for the radicals 
to announce1 a program and the radi
cals are waiting to see what the traf
fic will bear. And above all, like an 
exalted cat at a, ra^hole, waits Lloyd 
George, ready to head whichever pro
cession starts definitely to move.

Yet the British revolution, bloodless, 
deep and fundamental, Is sweeping on 
while everyone waits. The coalition 
party controlling parliament—of Tor
ies, Liberals and Radicals—is Wprklng 
cautiously yet effectively upon revolu
tionary changes. The coalition is made 
up of forces which In America would 
be symbolized by Senator Lodge, Sen
ator Hiram Johnson and Samuel Gom-

l

Superintendent of
W Acknowledges Notice Was 

I Given of Delegation.
wmm
fe ’

all mineral IÎI|| !r-vA to consider such things breed» 
social unrest, and the land Is full of 
strikes. Within the week a mob of 
unemployed policemen Just demobUia- 
ed charged certain other policemen, 
fellow members of the London Police
men’s Union, ar.d while the employed 
policemen beat their feilow members 
back, the Policemen’s Union Issued a 
statement regretting the need of such 
action, and declaring that the strikers 
were Justified in their attack, 
the Policemen’s Union Is demanding 
more wages, pensions, shorter hours, 
freedom from military orders, and 
recognition of their union.

L-.
' f ' waiting

95c ■ Tb* hottest day of the year, yester
ezwitnessed a gathering cf 1.000 i 

with the metal trades 
At the same time it

i■a:: ■■■■ 
- > ■ • •

WÊÊ■sympathizers 
st Queen’s" Park.

1 witnessed three uniformed attendants j 
I barring the way at the only entran-e |

I opening ISto the parliament buildings, i 
* S gSiegStiOll Ul auvut tvVc.ve mwa. 

trades m*n being reiused admittance 
SO» being iniormed mat Pieimei 

I Mearst had lett tor an oui-ut-to'wu 
I appointment.
I attendants arouseu tile lie Oi 
I «anon which nau ueen tequesteu to 
I demand that the premier ivgntiate the 
* ti-nour week. w. muuen wan caned 

Into conhefence outs.ue me sacied 
orednets ot tue house, auu iniormeu 
IM delegation that ne wou.xl be omy 

1 too pleubsu to make a ante with the 
I premier lor say xnursday ttoua>> at 
I yu-se o’clock. However, it sum an 

srrangemeiit should not prove. tea»- 
jble he would .arrange a 
st the earnest date

M Black informed Dr. hidden in turn 
■ that a mass meeting ot tne sympath

isers would be called fur Saturday 
afternoon in any case, premier or no 
premier, at was hnaliy agreed that 
the doctor should try to arrange a 
conference between tne premier and 
the metal trades council tor today.

Had Called Up.
W. C. Hagen, business manager for 

the Toronto unions of the lnternation- 
sl Union ot Machinists, stated at tne 
close of the meeting that Dr. Hidden 
had himself called up the machinists 

I at Août eleven o'clock and asked It 
I the mass meeting would be held In 
I the afternoon. ‘Yes,’’ replied Mr. Hag- 
I en. "Right you are, boys," was the 
I reply of the trades and labor superln-
I tendent. ficlal communication on the council 1

Tom Black spent most of his time meeting issued today says that the 
I vilifying the press, good, bad, br In- .. .I différant, and stated his opinion that council also considered the reedm- 
I the Employers’ Association was Itself liiendatlons of the blockade sectloll 

nothing less than a one big unioh. R. concerning restrictions to be impost»!
C. Brown pointed out that- the fight on Austrian trade with Germany, 
would be waged wteh even greater Hungary and Bolshevik Russia, 
vim by the metal trades council, and The official text of the communique 
thak.another general strike might en- Issued after the meeting reads: 
eue Unless both the employers aqd "The supreme economic council
the government got busy. Paul Char- held Its 21st meeting at the French 
tonneau pointed out that the returned ministry of commerce at ten a.m., 
men In Canada formed at least 90 pej> June 2, 1919, under the chairmanship 
cent of the workers of the country of Lord Robert Cecil, 
end that It was their Intention to "It was reported that pursuant to 
bring about the «-hour week by con- a request ot the council, the allied 
•tttutlonal means. military authorities have taken steps

W. C. Hagen moved and John Cot- to prevent the Germans from again 
tam seconded a resolution to request holding up supplies destined for Pol- 
the premier of Ontario to immediately and via Danzig, in contravention of 
legislate an eight-hour day and a 44- article xvi. bf the armistice agree- 
fcour week for the organized workers ment.
ef Ontario as well as the principle of -The council took Into considera-
collectlve bargaining. John Cottam be- tlon.recommendations from the block- 
lieved that the recent general strike axle- section with regard to restric- ! Factions
had unfortunately been organized and tions on trade between Austria and ' over the question of approving the gen- 
âdmin late red with too much speed Germany, Bolshevist Russia and Hun,-! eral strike, which has been in progrès» 
and too little thought, but that the garye here for some time, today held separate
bert occasion of general cessation “The director-general of relief, Mr. | demonstrations here. The soldiers who 
Would prove to be decidedly effective. hoover, presented a memorandum ! refused to approve the strike massed 

carpenters Still Out. dealing with the steps to be taken for I some 2,000 strong around the parlla-
bmv! ?,rntfrS are *8t °»n the liquidation of thé world's food ! ment building, which had been the

uur?ug’ and y^8t®rda>' ; control/which exists today, tand as to | scene ol' previous demonstrations.
tj16 r®pres®nta*ives of how tne economic problems arising The other parade moved up Portage

Th» carnenf»r«rahd=e| ^2 after the approaching harvest shall be | avenue and passed within four blocks
l?ad wa v®d <j°nslder' met. A committee consisting of Lord of the parliament buildings. These par-

o a 40-hour week, but had Robert Cecil, M. Clemenceau, Signor [aders continued up the avenue and did 
(Continued on Page 2 Col. 6.) Crespl, Mr. Hoover and Mr. De Carter not/turn In the direction of parliament.

Marchienne was appointed to study At the gathering of soldiers around 
this question.’’ ». the parliament buildings, several

Cafiadian army .officers, Including Maj. 
Fred Thompson, addressed the men 
and denounced the demonstrations of 
the past tew days.

“If aliens and other demonstrators 
attempt to Interfere with this orderly 
demonstration wc will act as true Ca
nadians should," said one of the speak-

E 1" , J
, :

triped pat- 
lored dyes, 
pday, 95c.
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ITh* twelve representative, of the Metal Worker»’ Union who were yeeterdky denied admission to the Parliament Building», where they went te interview 
, Premier Hearet. In the lead is President R. C. Brown,-of the Métal Trade» Council. - upatterns. 

17. Reg-
Four ot

the demands have been granted and a 
strike ot all the Lqndon police haa 
been voted to secure the other de
mand. What is more sensational, the . 
London press Is featuring the situa
tion as anarchy, for It the police go 
on strike soldiers will be brought in, 
and they are notoriously In sympathy 
with the labor movement and would 
refuse to fight In cly of labor trouble.

Lloyd George the Leader,
But business goes/ on as usual, the 

prices of -food being gradually boost
ed after being summarily reduced 
early In the Spring, and parliament 
continues day by day to draw nearer 
nationalization of housing, transpor
tation and mines, with labor radicals 
waiting for these three measures to 
be passed to demand nationalization 
of electric power, doqks and shipping. 
And-everyone In England knows that 
Lloyd George will be the next leader 
of the radical labor group. He/ie 
waiting until It gets sufficient power 
to overcome the coalition parlia

mentary majority, which grows small
er weekly.

In the meanwhile, The London 
Times, calling attention to the vast 
number of real estate advertisement»
In it». coHimii». declares "England 1» 
changing hands.” The old, Owners afe 
moving out and new ones hre moving 
In, which is another phase of the in
exorable revolution moving in Eng- ■ 
land.

This week the triple alliance of the 
1 unions — the dock workers, the rail
road workers and the miner» — has 
called a conference to" consider a gen
eral strike If the secretary of state 
for war does not immediately make 
satisfactory public promises conc^n- 
lng the withdrawal of troops from 
Russia, the abolition of conscription, 
the raising of German and Russia» 
blockade, and the release of objector», 

i Demands to Be Met.
The parliamentary committee of the 

trades unions has received private as
surances from Bonar La/w that these 
demands w.U be met by the govern
ment, but the triple alliance demands 
that a public promise be registered by 
Bonar LaWyfor his government.

The -triple ali enee and parliamen
tary ' committee of the trades unions 
represent different factions of the X 
labor party, standing lr, about the 
same relation as Victor L. Berger and 
Samuel Gompers In America, except 
that the triple alliance, which la de
manding the rejection ot- the peace 
treaty because of its harsh term* 
seems to have a larger Hollowing 
among labor than the1 parliamentary 
committee.

Now this situation Is not critical, 
but is exceedingly serious. It will not 
mean Bolshevism even it successful, 
but it does mean a genuine rise of the 
labor party to power, and -the rise le 
coming steadily and rapidly while 
everyone waits and Lloyd George 
manoeuvres himself to tage charge of 
the moveiftefit.

The relation of all this British liber 
movement to the Paris peace is thle: 
When British labor takes control of 
the government It will move for a 
softer
watching Eagland know this, 
realize that France, Great Britain and 
possibly America In a league of, nation» 
or a Hague court will immediately 
move to soften thel terms and settle 
up In a fow years Instead of iti gen
erations the " economic difference with 
Germany and admit her to the league. 
The British labor leaguers make no 
bonee that (this Is their a.m, and so 
far as the British government goes 
they surely will attain It.

GERMANS CAN’T STOP counter-demonstrations 
Fimn for pni in BY returned soldiers
ruuu run ruiniiu IN western STRIKE CITY

!TlThe three unuvrined 
tne ue»-

V

erg,
95c. • i

per».
Te Build Houses.

S That coalition is now considering 
three bills, one to provide for houses 
built by money from the national trea
sury under supervision of the local

hg elastic 
brass non- 

patent 
p leather 
j for to- 
at 2 pairs
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Clause Giving Power Company 

Street Privileges Defeated by 
Majority of Four.

oAllied Authorities Take Steps 
Regarding Transportation t?* 

Via Danzig.

ALSO HIT AUSTRIA

t$5TPanties Threatened to Mar 
Winnipeg'» Peace, But Day 
Passed Without Disorder— 
No Sign of Settlement.

BBcvnierence 
posai Die. lom Returning Soldiers

It wee reported by the Military 
Information Bureau, Exhibition 
camp, last night, that the Maure
tania, with the 76th and 102nd Bat
talions on board, will dock at Hill- 
fax around noon today. The dock
ing of tnla transport11» earlier then 
wa* expected and It will ' possibly 
mean that the bstteltone will ar
rive In the 
of Sunday,

Empress of Russia docked at 
Vancouver Tuesday with Toronto 
details. List of names on page 6.

WARN FLYING MEN 
OF SPECULATION

i
Ottawta, June 4. — Untjl the early 

mornjrg hours, the commons debated 
the contentious clause of ( the con
solidated railway act relating to the 
rights of municipalities to control 
their streets. The special committee 
of the house, It will be recalled, de
feated thq efforts made on behalf of 
Toronto and other municipalities to 
have restored to the bill the clause 
struck out by the senate, relating to 
the rights of the Toronto & Niagara 
Power Co., and which deprived that 
corporation of privileges granted when 
It was given a special charter by the 
Dominion parliament in 1902. The bill 
as passed by the senate left the mat
ter In the hands of the Dominion rail
way- board, but this was f not satis
factory to Toronto and other muni- interest:
cl nanties concerned, the fl*ht being ( „It h been, brought to thè notice 
tb force complete control by munlci- . , , .. -i
pallies of the streets. • 01 th* alr ministry that companies

*„id„ The debate hinged upon an amend- are being promoted In connection with
Parliamentary LoçntHM|ee to Re-..4ae,lt^#wte6llj)y Mr. Mow>t çf Park- civil aviation after the war, and that

... , , , ,,, port on Creation of Sub- dale- restricting the power of com- prospectuses are being circulated *>y
Theyil rescind those orders or we 11 1 , panles, even if authorized by special _. „h_

tear the trades und labor temple to Ordinate Legislatures. act, to Invade municipalités for any 8uCh companies amongst officers who
pieces," shouted a marcher. A roar of ______ purpose without their consent. arc on the point of demobilization. Be-
approval followed. r T„__ , Th, .# Hon. F. B. Carvell, minister of pub- fore such officers Invest their gratut-

The city council arranged to open London, June 4. - The house ot „d workg_ wag Qne of the atrongegt , . - „ concerns it should be
milk and bread depot» thruout the city commons, after a two-days’ debate, objectors to the amendment, declar- 8 ” , attention that thd
after bakers and dairymen declared tonight adopted a resolution in favor ing that its adoption would amount to 8 . *
S&’tSlrrS&’tSSL - «WW» * cm. W«-. « ”

,,wïïr«^“d"i~hd, es & ssa “ss™. * -- * «*• « -««x»» «.»»««. «««*
tween the metal trade workers and the land, Scotland and Ireland. The vote 1 Ply f°r Information to the air mln-
lnduatrlal employers, said they had no was 1S7 to 34. IT AI I A KIC D AID letry or to seek other skilled advice
announcement to make. 1 'The resolution declared that “with I I ALIAPIJ llrill/ before Investing their capital In re-

Anti Strike Parade a view to enabling the imperial parlla- eponse to appeals of this nature-, cer-
of returned soldiers, divided ment to devote more attention to the 1 HOTDI A AVC IIA ME ta,n of 'w*11011 may not be bona flde"

Interests of the kingdom and the em- i ii||X| til AN M illllTlr, In drawlnS attention to this order, 
pire, the time has arrived for the ere- nUk/lllETlll U llVillU The Times declares that the future of
ation of subordinate legislatures.” --------- commercial aviation depends

largely
much care cannot be taken before in
vesting money in private concerns 
Many of the young pilots who have 
done excellent work in the Royal Air 
Force dùring the war have naturally 
an unbounded belief in the future of 
flying, but have had no previous 
business experience and are ndt com
petent to Judge of the soundness of a 
commercial undertaking. In view of 
the enormoue amount of work still 
necessary before "civil aircraft services 
can be put Into practical operation, 
all new projects should be very care
fully examined as to capitalization 
and source of expected profits before 
Investing capital.

If fI
Blockade Section of Economic 

Council Recommends Trade 
Restriction.

I

SiWinnipeg, Man., June 4—Winnipeg 
tonight was quiet after a day of par
ades and demonstrations that on sev
eral occasions threatened to end the 
tranquillity that has marked the gen
eral strike of union workers In loree 
tor twenty days. Fifty additional po
licemen were sworn in during the day 

,by municipal officials.
Soldier veteans of the European

Notice by Air Ministry Re
garding Unsettled Post- 

War Aviation
95c city on Saturday Instead 

as predicted.Paris, June 4.—The allied military 
authorities Informed the Supreme Ec
onomic Council at its meeting

f colored 
18 to 32. w,

» *
on

Canadian Associated Press.
z London, June 4.—In view Of the 
numbers of demobilized Canadian of
ficers of the R.A.F. who are now return
ing . to Canada, one thousand sailing 
together recently, the following ex
tract from air ministry orders is of

Mo »lay of steps taken to prevent the 
German - government from stopping 
the transportation of foodstuffs to war, ij’ho did not' sanction the general 
Poland by way' of Danzig. The of- «trike, marched twu thousand strong to

the provincial house ot parliament, 
where speakers told Premtep T. C. Nor
ris that they stood for law and order 

■and for recognition of this constitution
al government. The anti-strike march
ers then paraded to the efty hall, where 
Mayor Charles F. Gray announced that 
the central strike committee‘had taken 
steps to curtail the milk and bread sup-
ply.

t
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upon sound finance, and too IPosed as Detectives — Five 

Austrians Shot in Ensu
ing Fight.

EEIGHT-YEAR-OLD BOY
HIT BY MOTORCYCLE

Î
« !

6IHarold Grawley, an eight-year-old boy 
living at 350 Quebec avenue, had his 
skull fractured and sustained a deep cut 
over his left eye hUt

■The war of loot so far as Italians 
and Austrians are concerned 1» still 
being continued. Last night, 6ight 
Italians, presumably living in Hamil
ton, went tb Tuckett’a farm, on Beach 
road and rounded up ten Austrians. 
The men were In bed when the eons of 
the sunny youth made thta evening 
call, stating, so as to obtain admit
tance to the house, that they were de
tectives in search of liquor. At the 
point ot revolvers, the Austrians were 
ordered to dress and get outside ine 
house whilst the "detectives" search
ed the premises. They complied quiet
ly with the demands, but at the same 
time succeeded in secreting some 
gi ns in their c’-othlpg.

Whilst the Austrians were lined up 
outside the house, guarded by three ‘bf 
the "detectives,” the remainder ot 
the intruders made a minute search 
of the premises and succeeded In col
lecting $1800 belonging to the Aus
trians.

This

!5c evening wh|n he 
was run down t>y a motorcycle, near 
Humberside Collegiate. Tony Vinltry, 
150 Qtlebec avenue, driver of the motor 
cycle., was arrested by Acting Detective 
Hazlewood on a charge of criminal 
negligence.

According to the story of the accident 
told by the police of Keele street, there 
Is a sharp curve In the roadway on 

I Humberside avenue, where the accident 
happened. Vlnitry, the police say, was 
driving south on Humberside avenue at 
a fast rate and unable to make the sharp 
turn with his motorcycle, shot over the 
sidewalk and collided iplth young Graw
ley. The Injured boy was picked up un
conscious and carried to hie home. His 
condition Is critical.

fAT ROLL OF BILLS 
LED TO SUSPICION

In black, 
Ined—also 
cd effect. COLONEL PRINGWELL.

ELECTED MODERATOR
itli heavy 
y mirror. At the general assembly of the Presby 

terlan Church opened last night at St, 
Paul’s Church, Hamilton, Colonel the 
Rev. Dr. Pringwell of Nova. Scotia, was 
unanimously
was the only candidate tor the office.

f/
"

Alleged Bolshevik Arrested 
While Bailing Out "Red" 

Friend.
<■ i -Vlth $2200 In cash In his peket, Naylln 

Bolosky, a Russian living at 26 Manning 
avsnue, walked into detective headquar
ters yesterday afternon and told Inspec- 

/■ ('ter uuthrle that he was anxious to ball 
1 friend named Rothsyld, who was 

arrested last Sunday In a "Bolshevik" 
5e*™» en West Queen street. Inspector 
uuthrle has been closely eyeing foreign- 

, À/1 have been handling the prohibit- 
iK ‘Veretdre distributed recently, and 

*‘»ht ot the large sum- of cash placed 
' hlm by Sol°sky roused Guthrie's

?lc on' Solosky was questioned, and 
l" V1® meantime Detective Maurer went 

/ “ ®®1®8ky's home, and on searching his 
room found a trunk containing "red flag" 
tï. Î. PHmber ®f "Hulshevlk" pamphlets, 
sïnhSÜ. Lcat*on and having ot which Is 
prohibited. Maurer communicated with 
„„e,Mntral office, and Solosky was placed 
,”,fr arrest charged with "having, ob- 
Cjjuonable literature in his possession." 
ln»ï./money f°un<l on the prisoner was 
bs.»» up ln ,he detective offlce^pnd the 
Button1" removed t0 w,st Dundas Street

NO TRACE IS FOUND
OF BRITISH AVIATOR

peace. German statesmen 
Theyelected moderator. He (Contlnïtad on Page 4, Col. 2.)

.Winsted, Conn.. June 4. — Altho the 
search for Capt. Mansell R. James, the 
Canadian aviator, was widespread 
thruout western Conryctlcut today, no 
trace of him was found. Army avia
tors were aloft, and several officers 
were In automobiles making Inquir
ies ln towns of Litchfield and nor
thern

TORONTO’S STREET RAILWAY 
HAS BIG PROBLEM AHEAD

B1X fii
SUDDEN DEATH OF

ANTON J. G. SIMMERSC 11i
ileum The death occurred yeeterday morning 

of Anton J. G. Simmers, 1261 Yonge 
street. The deceased retired as' usual 
Tuesday evening, apparently ln the best 
of health, and was discovered dead ln bed 
ln the morning. -It is thought that the 
cause of his death was hemmorhage.

Since his father’s death in 1883, " Mr. 
Simmers, with his brother Hermann, car
ried on the seed business of J. a. Sim
mers Co., Ltd., 147 East King street. He 
was bom ln Toronto and educated at 
Upper Canada College. He is survived by 
six children and was a member of Christ 
Church, Deer Park.

was more than they could stand, 
to eee tfielr good money being taken 
from Jthem by 4ueh an easy method. 
One more venturesome than his fellows 
seized his gun 
Italians wqre quick to reply, with the 
result that five of the Austrians were 
badly wounded and fell to the ground. 
In the excitement that ensued the eight 
Italians made their getaway with the 
$1800. One Austrian 1# shot m the 
abdomen, two "thru the legs and two 
have bad scalp wounds. They are all 
ln the hospital.

The local police are acting on the 
case, but owlngV) the Austrians speak
ing little or no Engl sh It Is dlfflçult 
for them to get any accurate descrip
tions of the men or where the Aus
trians think they belong.

A further gecount from Hamilton 
state» that the Italians lined up the 
ten Austrians who occupied the house 
and at the point /t> 
thru their pockets.

^airfield counties.
How Will Company Meet Men’s Demands ?— 

Local Papers Are Busy With Question Be
fore the lssüe is Definitely Known.
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; Premier Hearst and Organized Labor
and opened fire. The

mind ot sny of the speakers, 
said was all the other way.

The speaker» admitted the general 
strike" so called is not a general strike, 
and that they do not aek or expect un
prepared unions to strike ln sympathy 
with the metal worker» and other men 
who are out. 
was that the metal workers are pre
pared to hold their ground for the prin
ciple of collective bargaining by legal 
method» and the 44-hour week.

If there be any danger at all to In
dustrial peace ln the present strike It la 
clear enough from such declaration» of 
the strike leaders as the foregoing that 
they are not In the mind te strain mat
ters In any way that might tend to make 
a settlement of the trouble more1 diffi
cult.
Hearet, so they say, that regulation of 
the hours of labor and recognition of 
their scheme of negotiating disputes 
with employer» le not In the provincial 
domain of legislation. But they have 
also been told by Premier Borden that 
these things are within the provincial 
authority; so the real object of the pro
posed Interview with Premier Hearet 
yesterday was to find out "where they 
are at.”

h mar have been practically needle»»

What wasThe striking metal workers did not, tho 
they wished It, meet Premier Hearst yes
terday. They met instead a real old- 
fashioned Bouibon brekth at the south 
portal of the oapltol. They did not wet 
past the breath, and they could not get 
ln by getting around It. AH other en
trances were locked^and barred.

published from the city ln 1921 for the road and 
street Its equipment then to be taken over.

The Globe of yesterday says that 
de- the directors otf the company may not

The Star yesterday 
an article dealing with the 
railway situation that threatens ln 
Toronto In connection with the .
mands ot the men in the service of the face the demand and may try to un
company for increased pay. This de- load their troubles on the city by 
mand comes up next week. surrendering the charter now instead

The Star has printed three articles of 1921." In a dictatorial way The 
on successive days, all carefully writ- tilobe also tells the city council and 

first it bavs that Manager the board of trade to get busy and
assure some working arrangement be-

F1oore The strongest word saidr The capitol In short had been put in 
But no aasault 

No captaln./colonel
readiness for an assault.

1 was Intended, 
knight in arms not even a policeman,

ten: ln the 
Fleming of the Toronto Railway says 
it will cost two millions a year to 
mdet, the increased demand and the 
company hasn’t got the money; in the 
second it says the city hall will not 
stand for Increased fares, "not on 
y oui- life": Içyahe third It says the 
company has ^Watered Its stock and 

to subsidiary cornpan-

or

TOUR OF GERMAN 
COAST DEFENCES

tween the company and the men."
“The Globe and^The Star are play-

|rs assays rf
first? Even If the company’s ex- °ne Bl* Union" The delegates will 
penses have Increased. Its revenues draw up a constitution which will be 
have also, and It may prefer to set- "ubmitted later to the trades councils 
tie with Its men ln its own way." fdr approval. The meeting is schedul-

The Telegram of last night takes 64JP laet,ten daye- „ 
the view that the issue is between the Calgary s general strike has develop- 
company and its men, that the ehafe- lnt0 a on the question of
holders must find the money, that whether the government will reinstate 
"there seems to be no way out," other the postal workers whb walked out. 
than this. That the public will not Labor leaders said the original strike 
stund for increased fares when the motive, which wae ln sympathy with 
company has been improvident. The ithe Winnipeg strike, has become a side 
Telegram doee not say eo, but if leeue. Premier Borden telegraphed It

----------  1 would be impossible 1* reinstate the
(Continued on Page 4, Cel. $.)

5c was needed to defend Ontario’s citadel 
of legislation. The strikers te the num
ber of five hundred or eo had met lri the 
park, had listened to very reasonable 
speeches and had passed a tame resolu
tion which was entrusted to three or four

%

pe, and 
be—your 
Iff, drab, 
medium 

t brown, 
willow 

kd brush

f revolvers went 
After securing 

1S00 dollars they deliberately shot In
to the line of Austrians who were un
armed and who did not resist. Four 
of the Austrians fell, two mortally 
wounded, and the Italians escaped. '

Report That
Directed to Be Pre

pared.

Personnel of the leaders to present to Premier 
Hearet, asking him to paee legislation 
that would give effect to the 44-hour 
week and the principle of collective 
bargaining, which was defined ae the ne
gotiation of the labor demands of dif
ferent jcrafts by one council or executive.

Babo-

made advances 
ies like the Toronto Electric Light 
and Toronto Power, which should not 
have ben made, but have been kept 
for the benefit of the treasury and the 
evil day.
yesterday's article it makes the sug- 
gestlonr’ that the city should consent 
to let a part of Its percentage re
main unpaid until the franchise Is 
taken over two years hence when euch 
an ambunt with Interest can be de
ducted from the amount which t!h«( 
company would otherwise receive.

iTheyj have been told by Premier i
/

IS"VIENNA’S STAR WANING; 
PRAGUE’S IS MOUNTING’’And just In the finish of:h.

June —A report has reached 
tar ^v , confercn,'e circles that Gus- 
defenee,ke’ the German minister of 
ojjwwe, recently made a tour of the 
"T” coast defences, and directed 
_ Personnel to be 
“Eencies.

Nothing revolutionary ln that, 
tage, syndicalism, collective bargaining 
as tar as Is has been anywhere interpretea 
to mean other than legal methods of en
forcing a sympathetic strike were not 
hinted at, and dearly were not In the

Lrrtwood, 
kis, and. 
. high.

Prague, Tuesday. June $.
Czech press appears to be well satis
fied with the conditions Imposed in 
the Austrian treaty. The Narod NiUstl 
says: "Vienna’s star is waning;
Prague’s is mounting."

The

the
prepared for1 postal men.
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